Shakti Queen
Birthing the Goddess

A totally nourishing women’s empowerment retreat for lifting your
health, happiness, and sexiness to a whole new level as you discover
the power of feminine manifestation.
with

Amara Charles and Shyena Venice

August 22 - 25, 2019
Liberty, New York
Early Bird Discount $425 | After June 22, 2019 $525

amaracharles.com

Shakti Queen
Birthing the Goddess
For this women’s empowerment retreat, Amara Charles and Shyena Venice will present feminine
teachings to help you discover a softer and more loving way to nourish your Shakti – the female
principle of divine energy. It’s about learning how to birth your dreams in a uniquely feminine way.
You will experience how to turn around doubt, shed body shame and plant fresh new seeds to make
your dreams happen. Together, in an intimate sisterhood circle, we will share stories of courage
and beauty and delve into the mysteries of our divine goddess energies.
Becoming a Shakti Queen is experiential. It’s empowering. It’s about filling your basket with
such nourishing self-love you begin to pour over with the passion and wisdom you need to walk
your way in the world.
We welcome new sisters to join this amazing circle of women from around the world.

Birthing the Goddess Shakti Queen Retreat Includes:
• Shamanic ceremony to harness our natural birthing power
• Sexual prowess exercises to increase our feminine vitality
• Shakti teachings to realize our feminine wisdom
• Qigong exercises to strengthen our health
• Feminine spiritual practices to nourish tranquility and peace
• Dream Harvesting to mine the magical meanings of our dreams
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Women's Empowerment Retreat

• Embodying Shakti Ceremony to awaken our bodies

• Sisterhood sharing to celebrate the power of feminine friendship.

Amara and Shyena will present their totally nourishing Women's Empowerment
Retreat for lifting your health, happiness and sexiness to a whole new level.
This special retreat is about discovering a softer, more loving way to express
your Shakti – the female principle of divine energy.
Shakti Queen is about learning nourishing ways to fill your self with so much
self love and care that you begin to overflow with the kind of energy and
intelligence you need to walk your way in the world.
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Shyena Venice — Soaring Golden Eagle
An expert in women’s health and wellness, Shyena facilitates workshops worldwide
inspiring men and women to increase their erotic intelligence and vibrant health.
As an executive entrepreneur and consultant for SYLK Natural Personal Lubricant,
she shows women how to get in touch with their natural feminine prowess. She’s
also a mountaineer, musician and master masseuse who shares her healing spirit
SHAKTI QUEEN RETREAT
everywhere she goes.
SHYENA VENICE

An expert in women's health and wellness,
Shyena facilitates workshops worldwide
inspiring men and women to increase their
erotic intelligence and vibrant health. As an
executive entrepreneur and consultant for
SYLK Natural Personal Lubricant, she shows
women how to get in touch with their natural
feminine prowess. She's also a mountaineer,
musician and master masseuse who shares
her healing spirit everywhere she goes.

Presented for the first time inTexas, we will be gathering in a private
ranch retreat center, practicing Qigong, learning Feminine Spiritual
Practices and doing special Shamanic Ceremony together to embody
the full measure of our divine Shakti Spirit. The first step is to treat
yourself like a queen, so come join us.

REGISTER
amaracharles.com/events/sq-birthing-goddess-ny/
joella@amaracharles.com | 347.748.4826

